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WHEN OTHERS FAIL, CONSULT
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I We've Got to do :x ?

We have got 'to save the heathen from
- a mighty torrid fate,

And we haven't got a bit of time to
;,v,1. spare. ;'

' :;i . A.

We must put some' education in his
kinky-wool- ly pate,

While we trade and do the heathen' up for fair.; I ;

"Vye have got to save the heathen for
the joys of kingdom come,

And we haste for to sail the ocean
, wave .

With one Bible in the cabin and thj
chip's hold full of .rum,

And a firm intent the heathen's soul"to save. ,

Is more than made a pleasure by trading at
Lincoln's Progressive store the

SEAEES & SEARLES

LINCOLN, neb:
THE OLD RELIABLE

SPECIALISTS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN .

The next table is the import into
the United States of sugar from Cuba.
No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4.
1873 ........ 939,880,932 .0575 .0575
1880 ..1,087,330.787 ,.0465 .052
1884 ..... ..1,191,233,644

: :037 .043
1886 V 1,210,503,201 .0308 .04
1888 1,209,170,332, .0285 .04 '

1892 ...1,983,534,689 .0307 .046
1893 1,843,051,005 .032 .053'
1894 . ..2,127,498,459 .03" .061
1895 1,845.762,563 .0217 .0434
1898 1,093,171,312 .022; .042
1897 576,260,997 .0271"" .06
1898 '440,225,111 .223 .048
1900 ....... 705,455,927 .026 .054
1901. 1,099,404,363 .024 .051

(Explanation of table: No. 1,
years; No. 2, quantity in pounds im-

ported each year; No. 3, import price
in our money; No. 4, price per pound
received by the Cuban in his money
at the various ports of shipment in
Cuba.)

A casual examination of the tables
atiove would show to every person in
the country, except editors of the great
dailies, which country has control' of

We have got to civilize him else we

Nervous, CfircniG & Pivaic Diseases Caiairli of all Kinds
WE CLICK all Curable Disease of the Nose Throat, Ear, Head, IJroncliial
Tbn, LungM, Stomach, IIorel:t,I.irer, Kidney, Bladder, Khcnmntiim, Par- -
alysis, J'iles, N!cin Disease. Sick lleiidarh, l)vpepin, Kpilepay, ,ud all
Diseasesl'etuliarto Von(n. ALL JIKDIC1NE 11 KN1S1I Jit). s--

Compound Oxygen Treatment
IN CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, ETC.

Private Diseases of any Nature, Varicocele, Hydrocele, JUood Poison, Stric

.V

'0

ture and jleet Cured at Home by Jew Method, without Pain or Cutting.
CURES GUARANTEED.

The variety is greater the prices are lower
than you will experience in any other store in
the state. If vou can't visit Xin no! n smir! for

H O M E TREATMENT
By Mail In all Diseases a Specialty.C II A It tJ E 8 L, O V.

REFEKENCES-Ue- nt Banks siul Lending liisnlness Men f the City.Examination and Consultation Free. Call or address with Mamp for circu-
lar, free book, and advice. P. O. I5ox 824-Off- ico Hours J.O-1- 3 A.AI., -- 4 and the markets of the world with its rawl
7-- 8 P. M. our great?oms217to 220 Richards Blk.DBS. SEARLES & SEARLES, R

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
77?

acaiosrue.,--- :

"

OVERPRODUOTSOH Xmas gifts in innumerable Variety. China,
Gutglass, Lamps, Leather goods, Dry goods,
Handkerchiefs, Kid gloves, Sterling silver and
Ebony novelties, Burnt leather novelties, Furs,
Candy, etc., etc., not forgetting that our line
of general Dry goods is one of the largest in
the state. We would like every visitor to our
city to call and see our beautiful electrical dis-- s

play, v Hundreds of lights illuminate our store
front. You can't miss it. Our inside decora-
tions combined with our window displays will
be worth coming miles to see.

Editors of the Dailies Have it ooihe 1'rain
What Caused the Great Distress

in Germany
Editor Independent: . The editors cf

the great dailies generally' make a
great mess of discussing any jjuestiou
of farm economics in their editorial
columns. B'elow I quote a part of an
editorial which was" in the Nebraska
State Journal about a week ago:

"Some political economists are wont
to ' scoff at the word 'overproduction'
and declare that it is absolutely mean-
ingless. That it isn't overproduction,
that troubles the business world, but
'underconsumption,' and undercon-
sumption is caused by the unequal dis-
tribution T;;3 gains if indus: i y Mid
trade whereby people are not able to
buy for consumption all that they
ought to consume.

"But this is an ingenious fiction. Tf
all the land in the Mississippi valley

cannot get his trade,
Which is something we must haveat

any price;
And when for his heathen soul, sirs,

we have dutifully prayed, ...

We can fill his hide With beer and
rum and ice.

When we've got him well converted,
lest he wavers and forgets,

"

We will see he gets the convert's"
greatest prize, ;

"For twe'll load him up with . whisky,
lust and beastly cigarettes,

Just' to hasten his departure to the
skie. ,

Yes, the heathen soul is priceless and
we've got to have it now,

For tomorrow it will ever; be too
late.

So we set about the duty and we'll
finish it Somehow,

But his heathenship will have to pay
the freight.We will give him pretty Bibles, but
you bet we'll sell him rum,

And w-e'-
ll fill his saddle-colore- d hid;

with booze; '
And we'll point his soul to glory in the

land of kingdom come,
But we won't forget to make him

pay his dues.

All our culture and our polish, which
for decades we have prized,

(We'll confer upon the dusky Philip-
pines, ,

For it is our bounden duty now to see
him civilized,

While we shove his little taxes down
our jeans.

So we'll sail across the water and
we'll sing our songs of praise,

That we've found a job lot crowd to
civilize;

And we'll introduce the heathen to
our boasted modern ways,

And we'll fill his hide with high
balls till he dies.

It's our nation's wondrous future that"
we've got to contemplate;

How 'twill spread the light of lib-

erty around;
How 'twill teach the heath,en voter

what's a good election skate,
Or to tip the jug until the gurgles

sound.
So we'll sail across the water with the

sound of fife and drum,
And our eyes on the benighted

heathen souls;
Withi'one Bible in the cabin and the

ship's hold full of rum,
And a scheme to make the heathen

pay the tolls.
( Will M. Maupin.
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they come across a real case of over-

production. The editorial above was
written to show that there was a real
case of overproduction of sugar in
central Europe and especially in Ger-
many. If such were the case, it would
practically mean that there was over-
production of sugar in the world as
sugar could be shipped very cheaply
from Germany to any part of the
world. Now-l- et us see if thre was
tny such a thing as overproduction of
sugar in the world' during the .fiscal
year ending June 30, 1901. In order
that the editor of the State Journal
may see that it takes more than one
swallow to make a summer and more
than one carelessly written editorial
to prove' that there was during 1901, or
is now, overproduction of sugar in the
world or that the falling prices of su-

gar in Germany was caused by over-

production of sugar in the wrorld or
anything like overproduction of su-

gar anywhere in the world, I place two
tables below, one showing the imports
of sugar from Germany during a num-
ber of the years since the early sev-

enties and the other showing the im-

ports of sugar from Cuba for a num-
ber of the years since 1S73.

If the .editor of the Journal will
carefully study those tables and the
explanations and statements that fol-
lows them, it will be a long time be-

fore he writes another editorial stat-
ing that it was the overproduction of
sugar in Germany or inthe world that
furnished the force to press down the
import price of the German sugar
from five and thrce-tent- hs cents (.053)
in 1S73 to ' two and two-tent- hs cents
(.022) per pound in 1901, as shown by
the table.

Import into the United States of
beet sugar from Germany:
No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.
1875 7.876,575 ,053
1S74 6.546,290 .046
18S0 757,637 .0577
1584 73.261.00S .035
1585 232.411.095 .0223
1S90 512,009.173 .0313
1S97 1,511,401,96s .0183
1900 558,933,642 .0222
1D01 689,922,954 .022

v (No. 1, years; No. 2, number of lbs.

rttzgerak! ry uoc!s . Lo. 1
The Progressive Store, Lincoln, Neb., and Peoria, III. 1

at Once for Special Holiday Catalogue hen

sugar. Except during the three years,
1897-8-190- 0, when Cuba was in the
throes of a revolution, she has had
absolute control of and set the price
in the markets of the world for raw
sugar during all the years named in
Ihe table--. The above statement con-

taining the truth, the following would
be the result: That the decline in
the import price from 5 3-- 4 cents in
1873 to 2 4-- 10 cents in 1901, as shown
in' column No. 3 of the table, tha-- im-

ports of sugar from Cuba furnished
the force to press down the import
price from 5 3-- 10 cents per pound in
1873 to 2 2-- 10 cents in 1901 of beot
sugar from Germany, as shown in col-
umn No. 3, of the first table. In order
to see just "where we are at," let us
examine table No. 2; imports of su-

gar from Cuba to see if we can detect
any signs of overproduction of sugar
during 1901 lurking around anywhere
in that table, and if we cannot find any
signs of it in that table, then there
was no such thing in the world in 1901
as overproduction of sugar as a gen-
eral proposition or in Germany as a
local proposition.

If there had been overproduction of
sugar in the,, world 'during 1901, the
producers of sugar that year in Cuba
would have received ress of their
money per pound for their sugar than
they had for years before. Now what
are the facts? The reader only has
to examine column No. 4 in table No.
2, which shows what the Cuban got
each year in his money for his sugar.
The average price that the Cuban got
in his money during the 28 years,
from 1S73 to 1901, was five cents (5).
The price that the Cuban got in his
money for 1901 as shown at the bot-
tom of column No. 4 was five and one-ten- th

cents (.051) per pound, or one-tent- hs

of a cent per pound more during
1901, than the average for the 28

years. With the above facts before us
it would be nonsense and an insult to
the intelligence of the people to claim
that it was overproduction of sugar
in the world that caused the fall in
prices as shown in column No. 3 in
both tables. The decline In the price
of the German sugar from 5 3-- 10 cents
in 1S73 to 2 2-- 10 cents in 1901 was about
60 per cent and the decline in, the
price of the Cuban sugar in our money
from 5 3-- 4 cents in 1873 to 2 4-- 10 cents
in 1901 was about 58 per cent. The
fall of 60 per cent in the price that
the German producers were receiving
has produced wide-sprea- d distress In
Germany.

I have shown conclusively that over-

production of sugar did not cause the
decline in the import price of the Ger-
man sugar from 5 3-- 10 cents in 1873
to 2 2-- 10 tents in 1901.

Now as to just what did cause the
decline as shown above.

The Cuban sugar was and Is prac-
tically paid for with the ounce of sil-
ver. In 1873 it was worth $1.29. At
that time the Cuban received as his
import price 5 3-- 4 cents (.0575) per
pound, and the American consumer
paid 5 3-- 4 cents per pound. In 1880
the Cuban received 5 3-- 10 cents per
pound in silver for his sugar and if
the commercial price of the ounce of
silver had remained at $1.29, the Am-
erican would have paid 5 3-- 10 cents
per pound for his sugar Instead of
4 65-1- 00 cents that he did pay. This
difference in price from 5 3-- 10 cents
to 4 65-1- 00 cents was caused by the
decline in the selling price of the

.UHlllHiifliniiHIHim

danger lurks in unrestricted, illiterate

w.:i3 sown to tnere would
evidently be an overproduction of
buckwheat, and the community would
suffer from the scarcity of the other
things that would have been produced
if the insane passion for sowing buck-
wheat had not obsessed the farmers.

"So there is no sort of doubt at this
time that there has been' an overpro-
duction of sugar in central Europe and
that in consequence business in Ger-
many is likely to be paralyzed for a
time because of the falling off in the
price of sugar.

"In this eountry we were financially
sw-ampe- at oneperiod by an over-
production of railroads. An overpro-
duction of cotton seemed imminent
for some time, but the opening of nevv
markets in the orient appears to have
relieved the situation for the present.
And we have had really too much
wheat or corn on the market some
years, b'ut the demands are now in-

creasing, with the supply and perhaps
the danger is past."

The trouble is that the average edi-
tor of the daily papers has the habit
of calling too many things overpro-
duction that they do not know when

1901.
.487.918

immigration.
1900.

Total immigration. .448,572
Per cent of in-

crease '01 over '00.
Per cent of in- - s

crease '01 over '99.
No. debarred from
entrance ' and re- -'

113

ings of long deceived republicans, The
Independent is perfectly satisfied to
have the movement called "non-partisan- ."

At a meeting of the implement
dealers of the northwest at Wichita.
Kas., the other day, D. W. Blaine of
Pratt introduced a resolution calling
on the members of the association and
other mercantile concerns to organ-
ize non-partis- an anti-tiu- st clubs and
to turn down any congressman who
will not pledge himseb! to anti-tru- st

legislation. The resolution was
adopted. -- -

The only way to turn down trust
congressmen, who allbelong to the re-

publican party, is to vote with the
populists and Bryan democrats.

THE DOCTORS EXTEND THEIR TIME

mail privileges. At your convex
last June you sanctioned such rcsily
tions, disregarding the danger xhU
surely lies in approving any nsui
by the postal officers of the la com-
ing prerogative of congress,
would not hear to advice tha.
you were too hurried to consider a'i
of the meaning of your own aciU
Will you be as supine now?

For the press censorship is a f.i
Because its exercise has not yet
fected you, because the postal offkv
illegal methods have not yet stm.
at the business interests of your p;
lication, will you sanction its cx;
ence? Sanction it will be, if you a
silent.

Today the , postoffice departnv
without right of law or authority
any kind, assumes to dictate to pfUshers what their advertising p.i

3,8794.602
turned within 1 year
after landing

Per cent debarred
and returned 0.81.3

117,645
Total number of il-

literate 95,673
Per cent of illit- -'

erate in total im-

migration over 14Era n m 27.724.3CI IIow Are Tour Kidney, r
Dr. Ilobbs" Spnracrus Pi'lscure all kHney ills. Parn

jjlefree. Add- - fcierliut; KumedyO .Cnieajroor N. V.

years of age
Per cent of total
immigration coming
from Austria-Hungar- y,

Italy andTOW 68.6U tj335! It U H & Ik J 66.7

may contain and what form the :

vertisements shall follow. It I
cidental to this assumption that
postoffice authorities, intolerant of
basic, primal pfinciplo of all real L

tice, declare the publisher must
Charity, the Noblest impulse of Man Exemplified by a Well

Known Missourian

FREETO ALL MEN!
made to pay fourth-clas- s rates for nr
ter already sent at second-clas- s rat
and so sent long before the demai
for the higher rate is made. That
a little thing merely retroactive !

islation, contrary to the rudiments
law as these are understood by t:
most backward of civilized races. T
morrow your turn may come; for if tt.
publisher of a trade journal can bv
harassed as the latest arogance o

Total immigration
from Eastern, Eu-- r

rope. (See note.) . .216,029 . 248,203

Immigration from Eas-ter- Europe
continues to increase rapidly (furnish-
ing now one-ha- lf of the total), while
the illiteracy of such immigration has
also increased. This has necessarily
increased the average illiteracy, and
emphasizes the value of an educational
test. This test is being considered by
Australiaj Will it turn out after all
that we shall copy Australia in this
as in other reforms, although our con-

gress was the first to pass a bill pre-

scribing such a test? China contri-
butes more than 2,400 immigrants this
vear, appearing for the first time in

W. S.Harter, an honored and influential citi-re- n

of Nevada, Mo., makes a statement aud an
ovarpenerous offer that comes in the shape of a
proclamation of health to all afllicted wiUtloss

f vitality and iti kindred ailments. His case

cious man, thous'it perhaps tho remedy maynot prove in every caso so wonderfully bene-
ficial as it did in his. For this reason he gave
") : f:ullerers the treatment, and in every instance
the same wonderful result3 yere experienced as

A Strong Company
The gentlemen composing the

Oil Company, ad-
vertised elsewhere in this paper, fre
among the most substantial and, well-kno- wn

citizens of-D- es Moines, ' Iowa.
This in itself is a strong guarantee
that the investment offered will provo
a good one. "

Among them are Georga
A. Dissmore, cashier of the Iowa, State
bank; Capt. M. T. Ruseell. president
of the Des Moines Cereal Club; C. A.
Starr, secretary of the D. M., I. C. &
E. Ry. Ass'n.; E. H. McVey, attorney
at law; D. B. Lyons, dealer in munic-
ipal bonds; C. E. Rawson, president of
the Des Moines Life Ins. Co.; P. C,
Kenyon, president ' of the Kenyon
printing Co.; W." M. ,3artlett formerly
of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, but more re-

cently a successful operator in Texas
oil. )

It is reporter! on good authority that
one of the principal stockholders in
the company has been approached by
a large oil syndicate operating in
Beaumont, with an.offer of 15 cents pe
share for a controlling interest in the
company. The company offers the re-

maining insold stock at 10 cents.

Owicg 'to the Large Number Who Have
Been Unable to see the British Doc-

tors, These Eminent Gentlemen Have
Extended Their Time for Giving Their
Services Free to all Who Call Before

JanUary 7 .

Owing to the' large number of in-

valids who have palled upon the Brit-
ish Doctors at their office, corner Elev-
enth and N streets, Sheldon block, and
who have been unable to see them."
these eminent gentlemen have, by re-

quest, consented to continue giving
their services entirely free for three
months ''(medicines excepted) to all
invalids who call upon them for treat-
ment between now and January 7.

These services consist not only of
consultation, examination and advice,
but also of all minor surgical opera-
tions, f .

The object in pursuing this course is
to become rapidly and personally ac-

quainted with the sick and afflicted,
and under no conditions will any
charge .whatever be made for any ser-
vices rendered for three months to all
who call before January 7.

The doctors treat all forms of disease
and deformities and guarantee re

in every case they undertake. At the
1st interview a thorough examinaton is
made, and, if incurable, you are frank-
ly and kindly told so; also advised
against spending your money for use-
less treatment.

Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness, also rupture,
goitre, cancer, nil skin diseases and all
diseases of the rectum, are positively
cured by their new treatment.

The Chief Associate Surgeon of th9
Institute is in-- personal charge.

Office hours, from 9 a. m. till 8 p. m.
No Sunday hours.

"

Special Notice If you cannot call,
Pend stamp for question blank for
home treatment.

j postal folk involves, and the mat

the illiteracy, table above.

Populism Popular
Those far seeing individuals who

have for several years been subjected
to the, jibes of shallow partisans bo-cau- se

of their advocacy of the doctrine

unchallenged, why is it unlike
postoffiee'teconomists will turn tl
tention next to Jthe weekly new;
the daily and its Sunday supph
and every other kind and sort t
lication extant?

The misuse of power is not the .

ness solely of the class that mis
directly affects. It ia the business
every citizen. The efforts of the jh
office department to regulate the corv
tions unde'r which private enters
may continue concern every busin-man- .

The fact that the postonict :

partment has set up a press c:.- -

ship to govern one paper, or one k:
of papers, is the business of e

newspaper publisher. It is. moreov
the particular business of every edit
It is your business.

We would have you do nothing, i

sure, that might bring into your a ff

the interference of the Maddenits. V,

would have you write, and wrtie

of public ownership of public utilities

jm

Ik WWW'
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AN ACCOMPLISHED FACT

The Kepubliea.ns nave Established a Pres-Censorah- ip

in the Fostofflce Depart-
ment at' Washington

The postofice department has es-

tablished a press censorship. Speak-
ing with the voice of Edwin C. Madden,
this division of the government's busi-
ness system has declared itself aboe
the law and beyond the power of the
constitution. Under the practices Mad-
den has begun, the newspaper press of
the country mayfeel tomorrow the ag-

gressions of an irresponsible office-

holder, to whose reason it is futile to
appeal, to whom no cause i3 important
save his own ambition-craze- d desires.

You have-bee- n told that the post-offic- e

department seeks only economy
in Its restricting of the second-clas- s

ounce of silver from' $1.29 in 1873 to
$1: 14Vo in 1880.

Taking 1894 for the next date, the
reader will see that the . Cuban got
6 1-- 10 cents for his sugar In silver,
while the American paid 3 cents per
pound in gold. - If the ounce of silver,
had been $1.29 in 1894 the American
would have paid 6 1-- 10 cents-fo- r the"su-ga- r

instead of the 3 cents. This dif-

ference in price between 6 1-- 10 cents
"

and 3 cents was caused by the decline
in the selling price of the ounce of sil-
ver from $1.29 to 63 cents in 1894.

The last date I will take is 1901, In
which the Cuban got as an average
price for that year 5 1-- 10 cents per
pound in silver, while the American
paid 2 4-- 10 cents in gold. This differ-
ence in prices was caused by the de-

cline in the price of the ounce of sil-
ver from $1.29 per ounce to 61 cents
per ounce in 1901. Any one but an edi-
tor of the great dailies can see that the
decline in the import price of sugar
from Cuba from 5 3-- 4 cents per pound
in 1873 to 2 4-- 10 cents per pound in,'

1901 was caused by the decline in the
selling price of the ounce of silver
from $1.29 in 1873 to 61 cents in 1901.

Any one but an editor of the greajt
dailies who has overproduction on the
brain can see with both eyes closed
that it was the fall in the selling price
of the ounce of silver from $1.29. in
1873 to 61 cents per ounce in 1901
that caused the fall in the import price
of the sugar from Germany from
5 3-- 10 cents per pound in 1873 to 2 2-- 10

cents per pound in 1901.
The 5 1-- 10 cents per pound that the

Cuban got for his sugar in 1901 would
buy about as many of the things he
needed in 1901 as the 5 3-- 4 cents per
pound would buy in 1873, while the
2 2-- 10 cents per pound that the Ger-
man got in 1901, -- would not" buy more
than ,half as many things as he need-
ed in 1901 as the 5 3-- 10 cents per pound
that" fie got in 1873 would buy for him
in 1873. I wish to tell the State Jour-
nal editor that the facts stated in the
last two lines above is what i3 caus-
ing the great distress in Germany.

C. G. BULLOCK.

suddenly find-themselv- surrounded
by the procession that has at last
caught up with the van guard in the
march toward economic reform.

Government ownership of railroads
has all at once become a popular fad
and is advocated openly by those who
have heretofore thrown upon the prop-
osition whatever odium they could
conjure up from its connection with'
populism and socialism. It is now said
that congress is liable to take som?
steps in the direction of legislation on
the subject. It may be that public seii-time- nt

is finally aroused to such a de-

gree that railroad corporations will be
unable to exercise their usual guard-
ianship over members of the. two
houses of congress, though it will
take something akin to an uprising to
deprive corporate power bf its influ-
ence over legislation. ;

The possibility, even the probability,
of congressional action in the direction
of government ownership is now dis- -.

cussed in most of the correspondence
from the capital of the nation. It is
believed there that the purpose of the
new combination's to stifle competi-
tion andncrease "carrying rate3. This
has been the purpose of all combines
during the past half dozen years, and
the new railroad trust is no worse in
its intentions than are all the indus-
trial trusts that partyism has not on,Iy
permitted to exist, but has encour- -

day, to your congressional repre&e
tive am to any public man of po
asking him simply to incept ;m
vestigation of the postoffice !' p
ment. and to cause congress to iu
exactly wljat are the powers of p .

officers of the postoffice departtr, a
For Madden, in his frantic enU r

ors to hide the real cause of the tw-offic-

system's cost the favoriti.-.-
shown to certain contractors for sir;
plies, the extortions practised by
railway and express companies, a:
the insatiate appetite of these mon
olies for a greater share of the pu'..'
moneyMadden has gone a step
far. He can retrace that step arc!- - t
safe, if you do not act. He will -

another step toward absolute l." "

the publisher, and it will tread C,t stt
business toes. If you submit. N",15
perdom. lainU

renty--- '
if a- -. i

Immigration
The immigration of illiterates into

this country is a greater threat to the
republic than ever before. This comes
about from the republican plan of buy-
ing elections. The reform forces have
no money with which to go into the
communities where these illiterate for-

eign voters reside by the thousand, as
the Mark Hanna managers did, and
give each a dollar and a card on which
was printed: '"I want to vote the
straight republican ticket," with in-

structions to deliver it toHhe judges of
election.; Those cards were given out,
by the hundred to thfe Russian colony
here in Lincoln. The increase in the
vote for trusts, corporations and im-

perialism in this city was largely due
to the dollars .and those cards. The
following official table shov3 what

was a most pitiable one, nightly emissions so
draining and his constitution was weakened to
each a degree that it was impossible for him to
perform bis duties. He spent hundreds of dol-

lars for remedies and to socialists, but could
not regain his vitality or chebk the awful nightly
emissions. One day a brother lodge member
called his attention to a remedy, in fact, im-

plored Mr. Harter to take the remedy for his
affliction; he did so, and in one month's time
was entirely cured, his constitution rejuvinated
and his vitality regained. Today he is a man
in every sense which that word would imp y.
Mr. Harter is not what one would call an im-

mensely rich man, but his gratitude for this
marvelous remedy is so great that he says

making hi3 life's labor that of pnttiusi
this remedy hi the hands.of all those afflicted
as he was. Mr. Harter being a very conscien- -

wasln his case, so he now says he. will sendof .tlis, death-Ocalin- g disease,Lost Manhood and its kindred ailments, a baol
lately tree, the means which directed him tohealth and contentment. At Nevada, Mo.,there is located S tate Asylum No. 3, in whichthere are at present about 7(0 patients; Mr.Harter ciatms that upon good authority he isinformed that about 7 per cent of these unfor-tunates lost thair minds through Lost Manhood,and the aful drainage brought npon. themtnrough nightly emissions. With this 'awful
picture ever before him, he believes it is his
duty to humanity to save those now upon abrink of destruction, which is much worbe thandeath. Any reader sending his ria-i- e and ad-dress to Mr. W. ri. Harter. 549 Ash Street. Ne-
vada, Mo , will receive without delay, and freeof charge, this wonderful fcuowledge.

LIFE SHE DOLL
Baby's clothes will

WZ nowfit0ol!l8."
Girts oat fret thig bf ar.tiful

Life Size I) Al absolutely Free for
Killing on.J four boxe. of our
Ureal Colt. & Headache TabJeta
at 25 cents a box. Write to-da-y

and we wiJ send you the tabk-tt- t

by mail po stpaid ; when .old send
us the money (SJ.WJiand we will
tend you tus Life Size Doll which
is 5!! fet hitrh and can wear
baby's ric hes. Iollie has an In
dpMtruetible Head. Golden Hulr.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION KAuL;S- -
v fs'ir. TOBACCO SPIT THE UNION PACIFICDOI will sl tic'

Holidays
legislation. Sioux Far.sby3 and SM O KB aged

Press ets on Its lines for theYour Lifeawav!m RrKV f!lieeks. iJrown Eves. Kid
'1 rrt Tlorlv. a 4"iold Tinted BeautyA WINTER HARVEST FOR FARMERS, THEJR WIVES, SONS AND DAUGHTERS. Greatly Reduced Rates.Pin. Red Stvkintrs, T:laek Shoe.

We will pay the above amount in cash prize?, besides paying 40 per cent commission. Send Turn 'em DownOCR!!! I. Ml lr?NI-- Y najne nu wrn,e. us agreeing to work for us honestly and we
OLIiU ItU niuiitl will send outfit free, all charts prepaid. This offer d.s not apply to
iwggagTSgS.Sgaa Chicago or its suburbs. 1st lrize, $1.000;1 Prize, $5UOr3d Arlze'

For dates of sales, limits, and po;.; ,

to which tickets will be sold, appy
v

. E. B. SLOSSON, Agen-a;- ,

Lincoln, Neb.

You can be cured of any form of tobacco usiu?
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking t3(2-TO-f2-

that makes weak- - men strong. Many jainten pounds in ten days. Over BGQ.QOOcured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Boolr-l- et

and advice FltEE. Address STERLING
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437

; y

and will stand 8 lor.e. 1 nis ooii is an
exart reproduction of the flne.t hand
painted French. Doll, and will live
in a child's memory longafterchild-boo- d

dars have rsed-- - Address,
NATIONAL MEDICJNE CO.,

Do!iOspt27l KA'ew Kaven.Cona

Slowly but surely a sentiment is be-

ing developed that the trusts must be
downed. If it is a balm to the feti--250. Foil particulars oi otner prices sent witn outht. v Ki I K I OU AY, YOU MAY WIN

i,ooo. HOUSEMOfeV UUJL&IU., JLept.-iw.- Chicago, in.

r
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